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ABSTRACT. An integrative noelel of pr;ychorlrcrapy presetrted in whiclt the therqtist uu u,te
tcclttiques etld " inte rvent ions," btt Jront a .fundatnentalll' person centered stetrce. It is ergued
Ilnt ullinarel),all tlrcrapf is selfJtelp ancl thot it is client,t wlp heol thenselves. Ho+r,ever the
llerapet ic relatiuthip is o particulurlt tlieftrl ":telfJvlp tltuce" in v'lich clients cutr grow
Therrtpl, it there:fore ftotdcurettallt' relut ional, v ith technologl' secotrd. In t reluiottul ttrodel of
tlterqtl', cnryntlry i,^ itrytortan! urtl cottct:ivd o.f at retttnuncc Appretiuionof rlteclient beconrcs
o nwjor nutclalitl' of relaring. Teclniqu's catt he rtffercd tr ttul':; of q4treciuitry, enpahiTittg
vtitlt atul relatitrg to clients. En1xtltl und e.tpcriorcing are tonceived of in .futrdantettallt'
Qesllteltc

lerh\.
INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW OF THE ARGUMENT

Our proJect in this paper is to tly to dcvclop a fraurcwork, based in a fundanrentally enrpathic,
person-cente|ed way of viewing hunran beings, for integrating diverse approaches to therapy
together, How can the therapist, while firndanentally being in relationship with the client, also
offer suggestions and procedures for the client (o use? We try to deve)op an answer to this that
brings together ideas fr om a diversity of sources, including recent developInents in feminist and
multicultural therapy.
The following question fiarnes our discussion. Is the psychotherapist nlole like a doctol, with
technical expertise and who secondalily provides a good bedside manner.(i.e.. relatronship)? OI

is therapy more fundamentally relational?

lf

so. whelc does technical expertise

question strikes at the heart of bo(h how ther apy is

pr

fit in? This

acticed. and al the nature ofpsychopathology

itself. In this paper we argue thal relationshrp is fundanental in thelapy. with technique
secondary. We suggest a fundalrentally d iffere nt way of int egrating technological experlise i nto
therapy, based on the enrpathic relationship belween lhefapist and client.
RcqucsLs for luprinls should bc addrcsscd tor Aldrul llohar(,
Stato Univcrsity l)orningucz Hills, Carson, CA 907.17
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In 1978 Bergin and Lamben wrote: "We believe the hypothesis is supporlable that the largest
proponion of variation in therapy outconre is accounted for by preexisting client factors, such as
notivation for change. . . .Therapist personal factors account for the second largest propoltion
ofchange, with technique valiables coning in adistant thid " (p. 180). This conclusion, in which
technique is de-enrphasized, fits with the gener al conclusion (Lamben, S hapilo, & BeLgin, | 986;
Smith, Class, & Miller, 1980) that all therapies, in a general sense, work about equally well.
The general finding of equivalence in effectiveness across different forms of psychotherapy
continues to represent the state of affairs in the field (Bergin & Gal.field, 1994; Stubbs & Bozarth,
1994). Two recent reviews (Beckharn, 1990; Robinson, Bernran, & Neinreyer, 1990) have
concluded that different kinds of psychotherapy are equivalent in effectiveness with depression.
Greenberg, Elliot, and Lietaer (1994) review a nurnber of s(udies demonstrating equivalence in
effectiveness of client-centered and other experiential iherapies with cognitive, behavioral, and
psychodynamic therapies for a wide range of disorder s, from anxiety to depression to personality
disorders.
Related to this, Christensen and Jacobson (1994) conclude fron a rcview of the literanrre that
therc is a gener-al equivalence in thelapeutic effectiveness between plofessionals and nonplofessionals. The study by Strupp and Hadley (1978) in which untlained walrn and suppo ive college
professols were as therapeulic as experienced therapists is one exanrple. Such findings are in
accord with other fi ndi ngs that ther e is no consistent evidence that expelience as a thera pist makes
one Drore effective (Larnben & Bergin, 1994). Cluistensen and Jacobson (1994) also review
studies which find equivalence in effectiveness between self-help books and forrnal psychotherapy for several disolders, including depression. ln addition, {hey review other studies which have
found equivalence between computer-ad nr inister ed therapy and therapy adurinisteled by a leal
person.

Along with these findings there is soDre evidence that self-help, or. as Goodnan and Jacobs
(1994) now prefer to call thenr, "Drutual-supporl gloups" can be as effective as professional
psychotherapy (Coodrnan and Jacobs. 1994: Jacobs & Goodnran. 1989).

Finally in a study of cognitive therapy with depression, Caslonguay (1993) found that the
degree of therapists' adherence to cognitive therapy plincrplcs and procedures did not conelate
with whether the thelapy was effective or not. Furlher, he found that what did conelate was the
quality of the therapeutic alliance. Using "task analysis," he concluded lhat the deglee to which
the therapist eDrpathically related to clients'real concer-ns about the therapeutic alliance itself
was Drore predictive ofoutcome than whether the therapis( stuck to follnal cognitive procedules.
What are we to ulake of all this? Fol instance, what ar e we to rnake of the finding that cognitive
therapy, interpersonal therapy, process-experiential therapy. client-centered lherapy, and even
medication are all approximately equal in effectiveness in alleviating depression, when their'
procedules and supposed nechanisrns of effectiveness ale so widely diffelent? To take off on a
Ielated point rnade by Christensen (1992), we would be durnbfounded to find in rnedicine that no
natter what you did your patienls would iurplove with appr oxinate equal effectiveness. It is ha|d
to imagine a state of affairs whele sulger y, prescr ibing antibio(ics, (elling the client to take aspirin,
or sirnply sitting and listening to the client's corDplainls would be all eqLrally helpful fol a wide
range of rnedical disorders.

Of cou$e, thele ale also studies that show lhat procedure X is nrore effective than procedure
appear to be inrpollant in such aleas as the treatnent of
sexual dysfunction and obsessive-compulsive disorder', for instance. We are not going to suggest
that techniques have rro effect, nor that fol specified disoldels cerlain procedures nray not be
more effective than others. Howgvel, mole so lhan for nredicine ol auto urechanics, these kinds

Y for problern Z. Specific procedures
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of effects pale in colrpalison to the Inuch ntole overwhelnring effect of what appear to be the
"nonspecific factors" of the client's own aciive efforts at growth and "self righting', (Masten,

Best, & Garmazy, 1990), and the rherapeutic relarionship. On the whole, (herapeutic approach
and use of technique seem to play a nlinor role in therapeutic effectiveness (Bergin & Garfield,

t994).

While we are biased towards a relational view of therapy. we must acknowledge that even the
relationship may not always appear to be essential for rherapy to take place. The clienfs ability
to utilize whatever the thelapist, self-help book, or rnutual support group offers, would appea.r
to be the single most important facto| in ploviding help.
What these findings led us to conclude was that Carl Rogers's basic ideas about therapy were

right. There are probably two general factors which account for the major.ity of the variance in
the effectiveness of therapy. Neithel have to do with expenise, technique, or theoretical
persp€ctive. The first is the active, ploblerr-solving capacity of the client, and the second is the
provision of a good therapeutic relationship. We arc not lhe first to draw such conclusions,
especia lly about the imponance o f the relationship (patterson, I 984; Stubbs & Bozarl h, I 994).
With respect to the client, we believe that it is impoftant to realize that ihe theEpist is sitting
across fronl a whole person - an active olganisrn that is tlying to solve his or her life problems,
and get his or hel life back on n ack. Yet this factor is ignored in most therapeutic theories, which

focus on, (to make an object-r'elational play on words) "part-persons " There is a presumed
breakdown in some pan of the pelson, which thelapy is going lo "fix. " Which part is focused on
depends on the theoletical perspective: badly conditioned responses, dysfunctional cognitions,
ovelly ligid defenses, repression, defective ego structures and self structures, dysfunctional
self-regu lation processes, proble

nr s i n pr

ocessing enrotional in for.rnation, Iack of self-acceptance,

failure to listen to one's feelings, inability to live in the here and now and take tesponsibility for
oneself, pool fonD of experiencing potential, and so on. What gets lost in all these descriptions
is the person - the whole person sitting across fr.orn us, s0uggling. What the r.esear.ch s€eDrs to
suggest is that this struggling whole pelson is ver.y potenr in br.inging about iherapeutic change,
given ahe right context.
The work on self-help books and couputer therapy suggests that, giyen an actively struggling
person, there are rnany possible contexts in which that person can nroye towa.l.ds personal
resolution. Cood therapeutic relationships appeal to be one such contex(: They provide ,,space"
in which the client can rnobilize his or her resources to solve problenrs. The therapist s input is
not irrelevant. But i( is more like the "aliment" in Piaget's theory ofcognitive developnent it
gives the client something to chew on in ordel to grow. But it is not the therapist who solves
the ploblern.

We therefore suggest that the active client takcs what is given by the tllerapist and uses it to
grow (Bohan & Tallnran, 1994). Each rherapeuric approach, as a "par1-therapy," addresses itself
to sorne parl ofthe whole functioning person. Because it is a pat I of that whole functioning person,
that person is able to talie whatever pan is dealt with by the particular. therapeutic approach, and
use it to self-change. The implication of rhis is thar all therapy is essentially ,,self-help."

A good therapeutic context is one which pr.ovides good "working space,' for the active client
to work out his or her problems Following a suggestion by Hal Alkowitz (personal communication, April, 1992), it is the client who is the "in(egrative lherapist." The r.elationship becomes
particularly inlpodant in two r€spects: filst, it helps D)aintain client motivatron to pur sue whatever
"program" the client is following in order to change, and second, it is probably panicularly
imporlant with clienis who are no( intrinsically able to take an acrive rcle. This would panicularlv
apply to clients who nray feel hopeless or.overwhelmed.
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The conclusion that therapy is prinrarily the provision of a context which provides space for
clients to actively sort out the problems in their lives, that is, for theil self-righting capacities
(Masten, Best, and Gatntazy, 1990) to occur', that the rclationship is such a context, and that
specific therapeutic procedures and techniques nray not necessarily matter a great deal, conflicts
with the cunent dominant model of thelapeutic plactice. Most therapists ale now eclectic, and
an €clectic Drodel of doing ther-apy is what best fits with the "uranaged care" approach, which is
the dominant model at the pr€sent tirne in the Uni(ed States. In such a nrodel the therapist, who
is in an expen role, diagnoses the client's difficulties, and develops a trcatnrent plan for those
difficulties, ldeally this treatment plan is problem-specific. That is, differing techniques and
approaches ale chosel to "match" the client's probleurs.

This model ofdoing therapy is flamed in a "medicalJike, ol perhaps, "auto-rnechaniclike"
fashion. The expert-therapist diagnoses the problen and insti(utes procedures to "fix" it. Ideally
such procedures will be based on lesealch findings that such and such a procedure works best
with such and such a ploblem (see, for instance, Beutler & CIalkin, 1990; Lazarus, Beutler', &
Norcross, 1992). This rrodel is best exenrplified by lhe set of approaches called "technical
eclecticisnl" (Lazarus, Beutler, & Norcross, 1992) in the "psychotherapy integration" litercture.
ln technically eclectic apploaches the lelationship plays one of two loles. First, the relationship
is the background upon which (he therapist builds his or her technical interventions. The
relationship, in essence, is equivalent to a good medical doctor''s "bedside rnanner." A good
relationship provides a contcxi in which prcsunrably poter)t therapc(ic intelvcutions can be
utilized effectively. Put another way, a good lelationship increases the prcbability of client
conpliance with the therapeutic rcgirnen.just as a good doctor patient lelatioDship presunrably
does. Secondly. the relationship itself nray be nranipulated as a hnd of "interventior" in its own
right (Norcross, 1993). Tlte therapist deliberately adopts whichever relationship slance will best
facilitate treatnrent. Alnold Lazarls (1993), referring to this, has discussed (he therapist as
"authentic chamelean."
Some, such as Greenberg (1985) have algued that the distinction between relationship and
technique is not a nreaningful one. However. conceptually this distinction is an inporlant
guiding viuiable in how the therapist conducts therapy. Fof instance, a concept of lelationship,
as desclibed above, guides how the technically eclectic therapisl conducts therapy In lhrs
concept, rclationship (and enrpathy in pafiicular) rs sinrply a kind of scaffold which supports the
use of technical intelventions. Furlhelmore, the distinctior) be(ween technique and relationship
most celtainly nrakes sense in considenng lhc wor k of lhe physiciar) or lhe auto urechanic, whele
no one would confuse a good "bedside Dranner'" with technical expertisc The very fact that one
may queslion whether the dislinction Drakcs sense in te ]]s of doing therapy points at the
fundanental arrbiguity of what therapy is about

In contlast to technically eclectic views, in approaches such as client-centered therapy and
self-in-relation theory (Jordan, l99l; Joldan, Kaplan, Miller., Stiver', & Surrey, l99l), olher
hunlanistic apprcaches (e.g., Friednran, 1985), as well as to sorDe extcnt in selfpsychology, the
relationship itself is rluch more so the therapeutic elenrent. For both client-centered and
self-in-telation theor y a positive "real" r e)ationship is what is healing, not technical inter ventions.
These are very fundanrental theoretical differcnces in what lhcrapy is about
The wliters fiour thc Stone Center at Wellesley College who have developed sclf-in-relation
theoly ale one subset of a Iarger group of psychother apists who ar e wr iting about psychotherapy
frorn what could loosely be called "divelsity" pelspectrves.'fhese ale wlilers, feminist, nulticul
tulalist, ol gay or lesbran. who are chal)enging nlany tradilional ideas about psycho(herapy,
because (hese traditional ideas IaIgcly reflect the perspective of westernized whrtc males. They
argue that the the[apist must not nrerely "adjust" his ot her "intelventions" in order to take the
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client's experi€ntial backglound into account, but rDust really listen to their clients and take their
world view into account. Therapy needs to be a place where tme dialogue between cultures and
diverse experiences can meet. All therapy is multicultural (Pederson, l99O), and therapy can be
considercd to be a "meeting ofpersons and ofcultures." While such dialogic relationships do not
preclude the use of technical expenise, they suggest that, once again, a dialogic r€lationship
between real persons is the base of therapy, with technical expenise being suboldinated to what
emerges in that dialogue.

The technological nrodel described previously places the therapist in the role of expert who
decides what is best for the client, including even the lelationship stance, and then picks which

technical interyentions to use to bring about desirable changes for rhe client. This is an
hierarchical modelin which technique is clearly plinrary, and relationship secondary. In contrast
to this model, writers fiom a ya iety of "diversity" perspectives argue that the relationship is very
important (Koshikawa, Nedate, & Haruki, 1992), and that the therapist lrlusr be much nrore open
to the influence of the client than the technoiogical nodel suggests. This nleans that the
therapist's views of self and wolld may get fundamentally altered as well, and the therapist nlay
end up employing highly nontr-aditional ideas and procedures (CoInas-Diaz, 1992) based on the
client's culhlre.
The issue of relationship velsus technique is not eithel/ol. However, it is an issue of what is

in the forcground and how to best integrate the two. ls the therapist primarily an expeft
diagnostician, who secondarily rnay also be helpful by establishing a good r.elationship, such
with an M D.? Or, is the lelationship nost often pliDlary, with expertise secondary?

as

We suggest, integrating lesearch, theory, and recent writings on diversity and psychothelapy,
that with most aspects of therapy, r'elationship should be pr inar y, and technique secondary. What
is a good relationship will var-y fron client to client, just as a relalionship with one fliend is
different than with another. However this should glow out of the dialogue between therapist and
client, rather than being an "intelventional stance" on the parl of the therapist. We think it
in]portant that therapists "lead" with the relationship nrole so than experts in other.fields.

rs

We propose a nodeJ of doing thelapy which alterDpts to integrate a focus on relatioDship with
fhe use of technique and expefiise, but in which lelationship is plinrary and technique secondary.
In such a model empathy becomes plirDary, the active shuggle of the whole pelson who js the
client is enlphasized, and the offeting of technology becornes a fornl of relating, rather.than a
form of an expe( "doing to" a patient. This rnodel, as shall be seen, has been influenced by

client centered and other hunranistic theorists (Bozarth, 1984; Brodley, 1990; Bozarth &
Blod ley, 199 | ; Cornbs, 1989; Frjed Dan, I 98-5; Jour ar d, 197 I ), self-i n-relation theor.isrs (Jordan
et al., l99l),andself psychologrsts (Rowe &Mac Isaac, 199 t)
Mode I of Psychopathol ogv

Our view Iests on some perceptions about the nature of psychopathology. In real r.elationships,
one relates to the whole pelson as a whole person. We assume that sitting acloss fronr us in
thelapy is a whole person who is trying to organize his or her life. This means that this whole
pelson is, in sorrre sense, a courplex nrind body ongoing organization pr.ocess which is hying to

cooldinate and integrate multiple agendas and goals, with multiple talents and resources, in
complex ecological environtnents. This whole person is trying to chart a cour.se through the
nultiple purposes that he or she holds, the multiple experiences that have contributed to both
these puryoses and to how he or she irnagines achieving therD, the conlplex social and ecological
factors that either facilitate ot retald his ol herjour ney, and the contplex networ.k of relationships
that constitute the pelson's context of pelsonal neaning To palaphrasc Eleanor Gibson (Kent,
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1993),weneedtodealwiththewholeperson'...functioningadaptivelyinadynamicexchange
with the world ofevents and places and people'(p. l2).
This whole person is striving for some sense ofcohelence and continuity over time, in a manner
similar to self psychology's suggestion that the individual strives for a coherent int€grated self.
However, in our view this is an ongoing integrative enterprise, and includes effons after
integration and coherence wilh situations, environnrents, and re)ationships, as well as within the
self structure. Based on sone r ecent wor k by oulselves (Bohar t & Rosenbaun, I 993; Rosenbaunr
& Bohart, I 993 ), in which we ale developing an aesthetic model of human exper iencing, as well
as of psycholherapy, we suggest that the individual is striving lo orchestrate or compose his or
her life as he or she snuggles with the imporlant issues in it. Within this nlodel, the things dealt
with by different therapies are things the client ufilizes in this effort at orcheshation and
composition. Thus dysfunctional cognitions, focusing oD thoughts to the exclusion of feelings,
utilizing shoulds, avoiding cerlain aleas of expelience, seeking supporl fiom outside, transfer'entially perceiving othels in teuns of one's past, and the like, are all efforts after orchestration
and conposition. The therapist needs to relate to the whole person in his or her striving after
organization and orchestration.

In so doing, whatever the client is doing that is "bad" is an efforl after'"conrposition." That is,
whatever is "bad" in each person is precisely that which can be "good." It is a rratter of that stuff
coming out in a "bad for m," to use Mahler''s ( 1978) ter nrs, r'al her than in a "good fornr. " Thus, in
one sense, therapy does not have to "change the person," or lhe person's pelsonality. Rathel, it
is a rnattel of helping theDr achieve a mole coherent, functional form This is compatible with
Kohut, who emphasized self structulalization and overconring disinteglation, rather than the

of pelsonality. Added on to this, froDr self-in-relation theoly, form is inheren(ly
interactional. In addition, folm is something that occuls ovel time. This means that form plays
itselfout in lelationships over tinre. Thus it is not a rnatter of helping clients achieve a good static
form, but helping the nraintain good folrn over tinre.
contents

Looked at this way therapist interventions are things the therapist does to help a whole person
"conrpose hinr or herself ' and the ongoing flow of his or her' life. This nreans one nust apprcciate
and understand their struggle as it is composed out of the elernents that ah'eady make up their'
life. To understand their struggle one rnust understand theil world view. One does no( melely
then nlodify in(erventions to slip thern into lhe client's wol ld view, one fundanrentally alters then)
in the service of the client's effofts afler courposition franred in ter lns of {hat world view.
Appreciating the client in the sense of sensing and lelating to the "good fol|n" itnp)icit in their
struggle to olganize and compose theil lives becoDres a nrajor therapeutic interac(ion. Any
personal organization can be carried forward in productive, or unproductive ways. We can think
of where the client is as a kind of "rough draft that can be shalpened in positive or negative
ways. The therapist relates to the potcntial good fornr (i.e. where (he client is trying to go in a
positive sense) in the client's nrodel and thereby facilitates the client to help hirn or helself carly
it folward. "lntelventions" then beconre ways of responding frolll such an appreciation - a way
ofexpressing that appreciation. As such, "interventions" atetadcnte tell"\' Erovnded in ernpathy.
On this view. apprecialion becomes one of the best ways of pr oviding a context for clients to
achieve good forrr. Ifone can appreciate the potential good fornt in the client, one can help thenr
glow As an analogy, for those who ale fanriliar with Janres Joyce, the goal of thelapy is to help
the "artist" find A Portrait of the Artist us u Yotng Matt in Stephen Hero.

How does apprecialion help? We have alleady suggested that we rlust relate to the whole
person. Instead of seeing the person as bloken, needing repail because a part of them is
dysfunctiona), we assulne that a pelson's problenrs are conring out of their overall attempts at
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personal organization. What gets lost in other rnodels isjust this sense of a whole person working
to coordinate his or her life, to keep his or her personal experiences and ecology in sorne kind of
balance. Appreciation of this whole person as a whole person then validates this struggle, and
helps bring it into focvs, ds they e4)erience it (i.e., in their terns).

Consultant Model

With this model in mind we argue that ther-apy is a context which provides a good "wolking
space" for the client to work at this effofi after orchestlation, schelnantization, and composition.
Empathic appreciation of the client and the client's efforts is the ntost fundamental aspect of
providing this working space. Within this context, suggestions of techniques and use of
"expertise" is provided on a consultant basis with the client. The therapist is not like an expert
physician who prescribes treatment, but rnore like a consultant who dialogues with the client.
This is patterned after models developed fol community psychological practice in the I970's,
wherc psychologists wele not to go into conrnrunities and tell thern what needed to be fixed and
how to fix it, but rathel to go to the cornnunities and offel ideas in a nrore dia)ogic folm. A uajor
goal is to share power with and theleby to let clients enrpower themselves, as coDmunity
psychologists hoped to help comlrunities to erDpowel thernselves. On a more rDundane level,
the therapist functions tnole like good home decorators, who offel ideas. but in dialogue with
their clients.

Within this nodel therapist ability to dialogue and conrnrunicate becon'tes of priDrary inportance, because expertise is only offeled in resonance with client's concerns, (i.e in dialogue).

This is fundamentally diffelent than a "what is good for you" rnodel practiced by an M.D.
Therapist ability to comrnunicate and dialogue inn insically involves enpathy, because enpathy
is the ability to hear client's concerns, to haye a sense of "where the client is coming fiorn."
Ernpathy, for the corununity psychologist (Goodrran, 1972), fol instance, becornes the way the
commrnunity psychologist tunes into the concelns of the corDmunity, and based on that, molds
his or her suggestions in oder to be truly responsive to the conrmnunity's needs and wishes.

Enpothy
With this in mind we offel a charactelization of enlpathy. Typical views of enpathy enphasize
the therapist's ability to internally represeDt, in some folnt ol lhe other', aspects of the client's
experiencing This is often stated cognitively as the ability to "see thiDgs ftorn the client's
pelspective." Empathy is the ability to represent within oneself an iurage of the client's experiencing. In client-centered therapy the thelapist is supposed to use this "as if" replesentation to
"llinor" back to the client the therapist's understanding of the client's rDoDrent by Dtonlent
experience. In a similal' nlanner erDpathy is often seen as the ability to lepresent the client's
eulotiona I exper ience iDside, that is, to "feel what the client is feeling " This is what is sornetimes
thought of as thefapist resonancc.
However, in our view these are simply conrponents of a full fledged eDrpathic appreciation
Iesponse to our clients. For us, elltpathy iJ a mattet- of resonance, but of r esonaDce defined in a
Duch tlole broad way. Most fundanreutally, we appeal to altistic metaphols to convey our
notions about enrpathy. Along with Rowe aDd Mac Isaac ( l99l), we see empathy as operating
along the lines of a€sthetic appreciation. The way one lesonates with a wolk of a is not to
"feel what it is feeling," nor to "try to see the world through its eyes," but rather to have a response
in resonance to it. Related to therapy, it is the ability to resonate with the client's ongoing plocess,
"where they'r'e going" ol trying to go, so to speak, in a way that truly creates a "twosolrle," a
dialogue, and therc is no dialogue if all the therapist does is "miror" what the client is aheady
experiencing, or has aheady expelienced
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Using anistic metaphors, empathy is Drore like a dance, or like a jazz group inlprovising
together. One does not dance with a /rd, of anothel person, one dances with the whole person.
Dancing invo)ves tuning into the o(her person in lhe sense of sensing their rhyth$ and "where
they ale going," so that one can "dialogue" with the|ll. An empathic response from our pelspective
therefore does not mercly ninor back to the client what the client has just done or experienced,
but carries it forward by "bouncing off it" in a creatiye fashion.

A model here would be the byplay that occurs between two jazz nrusicians improvising, where
off and goes furlher flom where t he othel left off in his or her improvisation. Cefid nly
neithel nusician sirnply repeats what the other has done, nor hies to intuit or copy in some sense
what was going on in the other's mind. Rather, each responds fronr lhemselves in tune with the
other. Each inprovisor's response, (herefore, can be said to be a sharing of expelience, in the
sense that each response is ajoint product oflhe selfand what is heard fionl the other. Empathy,
therefore, in this nlodel, is a carrying forward lathel than sornehow a copying oI a representing
of the other"s experience. Paladoxically, a good cnpathic response rright even be one which
appa]ently deparls quite notably floDr what the clienr has just been experiencing, just as in jazz
one musician nray erDpathically resonate wilh the plior rnusician's solo by ladically allering the
tempo or inrprovising off in a whole new dilection. An example of an equivalent in thelapy might
be an enrpathically-generated paladoxical response. Parenthetically, in this sense, an empathic
response cuts across the dichotorDy between "leading" and "following" therapy responses,
each takes

because

it is both.

Within this model, all other tlrerapy "inlervenlions" becorre ernpathic ways ofbeing with the
client. If the thelapist is in tune with the client, lheD his or her r esporse need not be a reflection,
as long as the response is a real lesponse flol)r tlle therapist and results frclD that "in-tuneness'
(Bozaflh, 1984). Within this context, the suggestion of an "intervention" could represent an
enpathic response to a clien('s concerns. Such "interventions" will be more likely to be helpful
to the client, because they will be sensitively lin)ed to be in tune with the client's efforts at
self-composition and self-organization. They are offered, along the lines of the home decorator
or the corDrDunity psychology consultant, in a resonant nranner with (he theDres (he client is
"playing." The offering of ideas, then, ar-ises our of a dialogue beiween client and counselor, and
is a collaborative enterprise. We submit that good counselols aleady do this, in an intuitive
fashion. Empathy, as a sharing of expelience gives lise to suggestions which will nrore likely
be sensitive)y tilned to resonate with what the client is doing and experiencing at that rnoment
in his ol hel quest to organize his ol her life and to grow.
En4nt lry and E.rperience
Enrpathy depends on the nature of exper ience. Exper ience is soruething beyond the cognrtiveaffective dichotoury which is lhe coDceptual franrewolk within which the field works at the
nroment (Bohall, 1993a). Exper iencing is neither cognitive, as typrcally conceived - as thought,
propositional schenras, belief statenents, etc., nor affective, as typically conceived of as a
ernotion. Rather, it is more like what sonre are now cal)ing "enbodied cognition," or even
"situated cognition." In sonre ways the first author would prefel to even call it "ecological
cognition," and to suggest that "cognition" here has little to do with thinking, conceptualizing,
holding beliefs, rationally analyzing, or forming propositional schemas. Rarhel it is perceptual
and whole-bodied, and includes cognition and ernotion as parts of an experience. It is imnediate
and recognitional, and gestalt-like, in that an experience is a con'tplex integration of perceptions,
bodily resporrses. thouglrts. enrolions. inlages. clc.

Recenlly we havc been developing a nrodel of lhe peruon as aesthetic experiencer, in which
we argue that (he way people actually experience lhe tlajectolies in their lives is nrore like the
way they erper ience music. the conplex flow and unfolding of trajectories ovel t inre, than it is
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like how a "naive scientist" intellectually analyzes what is going on in
makes attributions, and the like.

lf enrpathy

is the sharing

a

situation, forms concepts,

of expet ience, then thele is sorDething fundanrentally aesthetic about

empathy. And the sharing of expelience, floDr an aeslhetic point of view, is not a static
re-presentation of what is going on in the o(her, but nror€ Iike a resonating with, an anticipating
of what is going to happen next, a sensing of a trajectory. and a responding in tune with that
trajectory. One employs one's conceptual models, theories, stoled knowledge and techniques,
and procedures, in tune with one's aesthetic appreciation of the trajectory developing between
self and client in the therapy session, in order to frarne effective therapeutic responses. In this
sense, therapy is indeed an an, no Dratter llow nuch it relies on stored scientific knowledge, as
indeed is also medicine. But it is an art plinrarily of "shar ing with" rathel than of "doing to."
FURTHER ELABORATION OF THE MODEL

Divcrgeti
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We now funher develop and elaborate tlle ideas in the preyious section. While vi(ually
evelyone now agrees that the therapist should be eurpathic, what thelapists rDean by erDpathy,
and how they view it as functioning in therapy, is quite diverse. FoI sorne, enlpathy is prinrarily
a matter of being compassionate and "understanding" in the sense of showing awar eness of how
the client is expeliencing the situation. However'the therzpeutic u,ork is done fronr an "outside"
perspective. The therapist dernonstrates that he or she is aware of the client's perspective, but
primarily in order to establish rappo( fol the sake of making the therapist's interventions morp
palatable to the client. For these therapists. enrpa(hy works plirnalily to establish rappoft and to
help the therapist figur€ out how to nrost effectively intelvene fronr his or heroutside perspective.
If this nrodel were diagramtned with cilcles, the under standing of the client's perspecliv€ would
be a snall circle included within the la-r'ger circle of the thetapist's pelspec(ive.
For others, the effolt after undelstanding, and lhe accurate conv€yinB of that understanding,
ale themselves much Drore plinralily the therapeutic agents Therapy fiorD these perspectives
involves a much mor€ active and (horougltgoing effofl to "get inside the client's skin" and try to
deeply grasp how they ale seeing/experiencing the wor'ld. Thercfore much rnote efforl is
expended in the therapist's tlying to see and feel his or her way thlough the phenonrenological
world of the client, lf this nodel were diagrarnnred witlr circles, the therapist's cilcle and the
client's circle would be ofequal size, and lhey would be intersecting, meeting, and engaging one
anotner"

The first model of empathy is more conlpatible with a nlodel of rherapy which emphasizes the
therapist as expen, who "intervenes" to nrodify dysfuncrional client relationship patterns, from
his or her experl perspective on the clien(. In this nlodel enlpathy is a "tool" of the therapist's. In
contrast, the second rnodel, while not excluding the use of experlise, enlphasizes the therapist as
per son andjoi nt exper iencer. Therapy is as nruch nrore a rnatter of the hunran engagenrent of two
persons as it is a mattel ofany technological experlise that the therapisi has. In this nrodel enrpathy
is a way ofcontacting and sha]ing expelience with another person. and as such is ajoint activity
in which both therapist and client are enriched. In this nrodel thelapy is rnore as a kind of "neeting
ofcultures" which is mutually emiching for both panies involved

With the advent of managed cale, psychotherapy in lhe United States has incleasingly become
fotmalized. While it has always been a profession, cuuently it is increasingly moving towalds
fotmalized lules of practice, modeled largely after the nredical plofession. For instance, once
upon a tinre many thelapists chose not to take or keep notes, viewing that aclivity as a kind of
violation of the human relationship qua lity of t helapy - a kind of distancing. Now, in an analogy
to nledical charling, one Drust take notes, and if onc does Dot, one Dray leave oneself open in the
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of a rnalpractice suit. Some consider it "unprofessional" not to take notes. Rutes govetning
boundaries between "therapist" and "patient" have also incleasingly multiplied. Parricipating in
social eyents with clients, having lunch with thenr, giving them lides holne, and engaging in
more than minor self-disclosure is fiowned on by sorne (Knapp, 1994).
case

These changes are not suryrising as the profession, at Ieast in the United States, is increasingly

being subsidized by nedical insutance. Morc and rnole we ale becoming "doctors" who
"diagnose" oul clients' problents, draw up trgatrDent plans, and "intelvene " We are now
"ploviders" of "services."
As

a

result, therapy is becoming urole activist and shorl

ter n1.

The days of what could be called

"philosophical" therapy, those of Signrund Fleud, Carl Jung, Car'l Rogers, Alfied Adler, and
rnany of the existential therapists, whele the eD]phasis in therapy was on providing a context
wher€ clients could rnodify their basic stance lowards self and wolld, appears to be passing as
insurance companies and thild party payels focus lnore and rDore on "accountability." This leads
to a greater and greater enrphasis on a nrodel of the therapist as an activist "doel" who will bring
in "rcsults." The model becomes nore and nrore "nredical-like" in this respect, and the thelapist's
role is rnore and morc that ofthe "expe(" who "chooses" which "interven(ion" will best suit this
or that client, in terms of alleviating the client's syDrptorDs.
Approaches which emphasize technologicaJ intervention can be contrasted to apPrcaches
which ernphasize the lelationship. We shall give a br ief "gener ic" chat acterization of an approach
which enphasizes technological intervention, and then we will give a generic relational approach. Technological approaches genelally view therapy sonrewhat along the lines of the
nedical model. While they rnay not view problerns in utedica) terms, theit Drodel of tlte therapist
is akin to the doctor. That is, the doctor in sonre sense diagnoses or assesses the client's probleDr,
and then chooses an intelvention ol a set of intelventions designed to "fix" the ploblenr The
therapist-doctor- is the expert who will guide the client in one way or the other to a solution to
the client's problens. This chalacterization can fit, to varying degrees, a wide range of approaches, frorn behavioral, to cognitive-behavioral, to shategic, to btief psychodynamic approaches, to recent systematized experiential approaches. The integrativc approach called
"technical eclecticisnl" (Lazanrs. Beutler. & Norcross, 1992), which we have previously discussed, is a prototypical exantple
Ernpathy plays one of two general roles in lrodels which errphasize technical inter veDtion.
Filst, in approaches such as cognitive lherapy. enrpathy functions prinralily as a backgtound

characteiistic Its nrajor function is to build rapport, to help the client feel undelstood, in or:der'
that the client be ruore amenable to the other therapist interventions. In this respect enrpathy's
role is sirnply part of the role played by the relationship in general. A good therapeutic
relationship is primalily a backglound varrable in that it provides the "wolking alliance" in which
the client is likely to try to utilize the thelapist's interventior)s. For these perspectives, it is not
by itself a pliDrary agent of "cure." Its necessity conres from the fact that without a good working
alliance with the therapist, the "potent llledicine" of whatever interventions the therapist is going
to use (transference interyretations, confiontations ofdysfunctional beliefs, guided imagely and
assefiion training, par-adoxes, gestalt two chair) would not "take."

In technically eclectic approaches, erDpathy itself can be an "interventioD " For instance,
Beutler', Crago, and Ariznendi ( 1986) review studies which suggest that high levels of ernpathy
with clients who al.e high in sensitivity, suspiciousness, and leactance against authority rnay be
counteryr'oductive, suggesting the need to deliberately "titrate" one's enlpathy dependinB on the
client.
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We will only note here, but not discuss, lhat these views depend on a certain vierl of what
empathy is. One could argue, as we shall later', that erDpalhy, defined sorDewhat differently, is
something that a therapist should generally be doing. E|npathy is not an "inter vention" that one
"titrates," but rather is a quality of the Ielationship that should be fundamenta)ly there.
The cunent managed cale zeitgeist is in son're sense a reflection of a fundamentally behavioral
epistemology in that there is a focus on therapist ncliors, with a b€lief that we can understand
therapy by plotting the trajectories that link valious thelapist actions, or coDglonerates ofactions,
to various immediate process outconles. and ultirnately to global outcoDre. Gr€enberg ( 1985) for
iDstance, has debated the distinction between "the relationship" as such, and interventions as
such, alguing that if we study the actual process of therapy, we shall find that what we call "the
relationship" occurs through various therapist actions which can be studied, as with the other
actions we call "therapist intelventions."

Related to this is the Iecent iDter€st in developing treatrnent manuals, which have been
developed for brief psychodyna rnic, cognitive, interpersonal, and expeliential folns of psychotherapy. Once again, the effort is aftel a kind of "rule-based" approach to therapy in which
scientifically inforrned principles of practice guide specific therapist actions, and in which
distinctions between intervention and relationship disappear', because relationship itself is
reducible to a ll1anipulatible set of therapist actions.
We have previously mentioned a last, but very in'rpofiant, conrponent of these rnodels. That is
that their focus is on parts of the person, and parts of the relationship. Therapy is seen as the
business of ntodifying the client's core conflict relationship thenres, dysfunctional cognitions,
dysfunctional behaviors, plocessing ploble nls at thefa peutic nrarker s, personality stur ctur es, ego
functions, or, in lhe case of strategic therapy, the client's presenting probleurs. This is consistent

with the technologica) ernphasis.
In contlast, there has been a hadition in therapy that has er'rphasized "the relationship itself"
primaly healing agent. These ale philosophically diffelent than approaches which enrphasize technology in that they focus on the whole pelson lelating, as opposed to seeing therapy as
as the

primarily focused on fixing sortte aspect of the person (e.9. a scherna,
a

a

l€plessed abuse memory,

dysfunctional behaviol, etc.).

As we have noted, the technological apploaches considered above see the relationship as
playing an impoltant role in therapy, but plirnarily as a context fol their "iDterventions" without
seeing the relationship itself between the therapist and the client as a nlajol change element. What
is rnissing is the actual sense that both the therapist and (he client really are in relationship in
the therapy session. The therapist is not lnelely using the relationship as a source of lear-ning for
the client, but is really in relationship him or herself. And that being in relationship is what
is thelapeutic fron a relationshrp perspective (e.g., Jordan, l99l).
Traditional client-centered therapy is one centr al exanrple of an alternative, prilnalily lelational
model. The goal of client-centercd thelapy is sinlply to understand and appreciate the client
(Bozarth & Brodley, l99l). People often do not understand the fundanental philosophical
difference in client-centered therapy as corDpared to other approaches. They think the goals are
to get the client in touch with his or her feelings, to increase his ol hel self-acceptanc€ and
self-actualization. The therapist does this by being walnr, empathic, and genuine. However',
especially for Rogels in his later yeals, the goal is leally fol the ther-apist, one whole pelson, to
have a positive, real, dialogic relationship with another whole person. Such relationships fonn
the context within which positive growth occurs,just as the obverse of such relationships are the
source of problenls in the first place The relationship isjust that "growing space" or "working
space" to which we have previously alluded.
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In this relationship one whole pelson (the client) is prized and appreciated and understood, as
should happen in any good relationship (parent-child, fiiend-friend, etc.), by another whole
person. Good relating includes being nonexploitative, nonnranipula(ive, allowing, appreciating,
understanding and empathizing wi(h, and. nlore generically, "sharing.'Most fundanrentally it
consists of the therapist "being there" as a person, and "being present" as a percon, Problems
which are ref€rred to as "tlansference" and "counte(lansference" in other approaches are
perceived as relationship problenrs between two real people in this approach, and their rcsolution
involves cornnunication, dialogue, and self-disclosule (e.g. Cendlin, 1968), as the l€solution of
problenrs in any relationship involyes the productive use of these same factols.

What this means is that lhe therapist does not "plan" "intelventions" to "Drake sonrething
happen" in the client. Quite to the contlaly, such planning would have a nranipulative quality to
a client-centered therapist. Since the lelationship itselfis in the foreground, techniques, interventions, and behaviols sirDply become ways two people can "be together," although techniques ale
rarely used by haditional client-centered therapists. What we are lrying to get at here is the
qualitative difference between a client-centered and a technological approach. In this legard,
Mahoney ( 1986) has suggested (hat techniques ar e plinar ily ways of conrnrunicating nressages.
And Rosenbaum (1992) has suggested that the function of techniques is prinralily to rcduce
tlterupist anxiety, so that the thelapist can be in the relationship with ihe client
In this model, the irDpoltant thing is tha( the (helapist be able to "be real" in this facilitatiye
way with the client and have a "real relationship." Not just any kind of "real" r'elationship will
do, of course. Clearly thele ar e '! eal" r elationships that ar e destructive and toxic as well as ones
that are constructive and growth-pronroting. It is lhe latter which the clrenGcenleled therapist
hopes to have with the client. However'. this ability to rclate is not a rnatter of any kind of
plofessiona) €xperlise. and the client-centeled thelapist does not view his oI hel capability to
lelate in this nranner as a kind of expertise. What is therapeutic is the lrue imrncdiacy of the real
relationship, that is, of two real people being in contact, and this is not r educible to a technoloBy.
There are, of cour se, linrits on such a real relationship. However this is not unique to the therapy
relationship. Linrits exist in all real relationships. In good leal relationships people rncor?orate
irnponant boundalies into lhe relationship - a good real lelationship between parcnt and child
does no( include sexual exploitation of the child. In a similar rrrannel in a good real lelationship
between therapist and client, through respect for the other (not thlough "plofessional expe(ise
ol even ethics") lhe therapist does not violate inrporlant boundaries.

A majol "consnuct" here is the'!eality" of the relationship (il is interesting lhat in science
ever)4hing loses i(s reality and beconres "shadowlike" "conslructs") Parenthetically, it is
probably accurate to say that psychological scicnce presenlly does not believe in "real" relationships. Ptesuntably. the behaviols, or sequenccs of behaviors, that constitute what we are calling
a good "teal" relationship could be studied and identified. Then they cor.rld be trained. Peop)e
could learn (o "do" them on pLrlpose This is certainly being algued fol thelapy.
What this would mean is lhat a per son could entel any relationsh ip with a set ofgoals to achieve,
and delibelately manipula(e his or her actions in order to achieve whatever effect he or she
wanted, including the illusion of "realness." In such a view of telationships, ultinlately behav
ioristic in epistemology, one could lea-r n which sequence of behavior s lead to which consequence,
and then knowingly choose to enact that sequence in older to inclease the odds of that
consequence. Thus in sone science-fiction future there would be no such thing as a "real
relalionship" as people have tladitionally thouglrt of them. Rather, each person will have been
trained in "relationship experlise," and will enter each rclalionship siluation with sh ategies for
attaining his or her ends. It is in this sense that psychological science could be said (o not believe
in leal relationshios.

Empothf
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Contrasting to this view of a '\€al" relationship, one could argue that once one begins to do
things in order to they lose their spontaneous relational quality, and ultimately, their effectiveness, although that is open to empilical test. With eurpathy, for instance, if it were huly used as
an "interyention" we believe it would ultimately lose its effectiveness. One feels "empathized
with" only to the extent that one expel iences the other person as "really enpathizing," but not if
we experienced them as "intervening." We do not believe "real" relationships are r€ducible to
technologies (this is not to say that one cannot acquire "relationship skills" which can be included
in a real relationship).

It

is interesting in this respect that Carl Rogers apparently did not believe that his

descriptions

of the therapy

process were meant to be prescriptions for doing therapy (Blodley, 1990).
Although he observed that when the client improves in therapy that is accornpanied by an
incrcased openness to personal experience, he did not take this to nrean that therefore the therapist
should specifically operate in order to facilitate this openness to experience. To do this is to
become a technological expefi who is focusing on a pad of the persoD.

A cleat intplication of the client-centeled stance is that one is relating to the whole person in
leal relationship, and not just to a parl of the pelson. This is cleat ly untlue in most approaches
to therapy which hold that there is soDre iutpollant technology possessed by the therapist which
is necessary fol client irDprovement. These include Dtost of the nrajol approaches to therapy, and
are not restricted to technical eclecticisrD.
a

Neither Beck (Beck, Rush, Shaw and Emely, I979) nor Ellis (1984) genuinely address
themselves to the whole per son's concelns. The person says "I')l nevel have a good relationshjp,"
or'"I nust have a lelationship in order to be happy," and the lherapist focuses on modifying those
thoughts. Celtainly th€y are not taken as au explession of the pet son's concern. In that sense the
thenpist does not focus on the whole person and what such thoughts lDean to the whole person.

SiDilarly the recent experiential approaches of Mahrer' ( I 989) and 6r eenberg, Rice, and Elliot
(1993) do not in theory at least address thenlselves to the whole pelson Mahler (1989), for'
instance, does not really address the concerDs of the client as the client is expericncing thenl.
Rathel he works irnrDediately to place the client in a vivid. r'eal context. and to elicit strong feeling
This works aDd is thelapeutic, but in lhrs lespect Mahrer does Dot relate to thc pelson as a whole
per son Similar ly, Glcenbelg et al. look for "ther apeutic nra lkcIs" o f bloc ked e ntotional processing, and intervene with appropriate plocedures at those points Thefocusisontheparlicularkind
of pt ocessing ploblcnr present in a given lnoment. r ather that) ot) what the whole person is doing
or trying to do at that nonrent.
Psychodynamic therapists of many persuasions view ploblens as based on "defense" and
"repression," and focus on intelpretations designed to modify sr.rch parl-processes of the person.

Similar'ly they treat pelceptions of others in the client's life as tlansfelence (i.e., distorted
intetpl etations). Or they look for dysfunctional relationship themes ol interaction cycles Once
again the focus is or) dysfunctional parts of a person, rathef than on how those paris fit into the
whole pelson's atte||rpt at orcllestraliol)
Gestalt therapists focus on the "lack of coDlact" in the ntollent, for instance, and on "not taking
esponsibility. " They will take a sholtcut arour)d what the client is saying in ordel to focus on
whethel or not the client is "in contact" aDd "taking responsibility."

r

Thus nrost therapists theoretically do not relate to the whole person as a whole person. This is
not to say that they do not relate to the whole person who is the client in practice, and fron]
obseNing tapes of Beck, Crcenberg, Mahlet, Paul Wachtel, and nrany ottrers, it becoDres clear
that good therapists do rlanscend their own theories to telatc in such a nanrrer.
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Those who value the relationship itself as rhe pri rnary sourc€ ofgrowth typically value empathy
as a relational chaaracteristic rather than as an "intervention." The function of empathy in
client-centered therapy is to convey to the client the therapist's apprehension of the client's
immediate, nroment to momeni experience, "whele the client is at in the moDrent Empathy is
primarily a way of ,tno$,ing llv other perror in client-centered therapy. "Knowing" here refers
to the kind of knowing we mean when we say we "know a person really well" in contrast to the
kind of knowing typically refelled to as "knowing about" something. The therapist is to project
him or herself into the experience of the client in an as if" way, and then try to convey back to
the client this "as if" understanding. lt is thus a kind of a stage-like model of em pathy - Stage I
As client says something, imagine oneself into client's world, and try to sense their expelience
in an "as if' way, Stage 2: franre lhis into sonre kind of response and respond in a nranner to share
that appreciaiion of the client's expelience wilh the clien(, with the prirnary function of showing
the client that he or she has been "heard" and "understood." Banett-Lennard ( 1993) has developed
this into a nrore elaborated stage-like rnodel of empathy.
:

Recently self-i n-rclal ion theorists (Jordan et al , l 99 l ) ha ve pr esented a new pat adignt of self.
relation, and psychotherapy, which once again emphasizes the primacy of relationship. This
paradigrn goes beyond client cer)teled theoly in enphasizing a lelational model of persons and
oftherapy. While clieDt-center€d therapy always ernphasized Ielationship. it was so (hat the ciient
could "self actualize." For self-in-relation theolis{s. the soal could be said to be "relational
actualization. "
In this empathy is not an intervention so nruch as it is a condition of a [elationship, and glowth
occus through that relationship. The function of empathy is fundanrentally different than it is rn

"technological" apploaches.
Recent developments fronr those who think in rDulticultural ter Drs have also challenged the
technological nodel of rhelapy in genelal and of eupathy in particular. The ability to enpathize
with one's clients is cerlainly a highlight of multicultural lherapy. Enrpathy here nreans to try to
step outside of one's cul(ulal franre and sense the rneanings within the fianre within which the
client lives, so that one can begin (o have at lcasl a rudiurentary sense of what it is like to see the
world thlough those eyes. Ther efore, enrpathy needs to be an onrnipresent quality in a multicultural therapy relationship, and notjust for technological "inlerven(ion."

In more "traditional" approach€s to training in nrulticultulal counseling one gets a version of
the technological approach to thelapy drscussed car Iier. The ther apist nrust b€ eDrpathic prinarily
lo rnake the therapy work. The therapist is still the experl, and enr pat hy/technique modification
is more a urattel of rnalching technique to client in order to get coDrpliance and results than it is
really e|npathizing with the client, in the sense of truly rneeting thenl and sharing th€ir sh.llggle
and their experience, In sone sense, the client's cultulal diffelences are viewed as obstacles to
be overconre in "deliveling services," ra(her than as the yery stuff out of which the client's growth
and developrnenr will occur.
In contrast, recent nrulticultural wr itings eDrphasize a kind of egalitalianisrn of the felationship
between therapist and client, in (hat the therapist does not hielarchically eDter the relationship
with preset "expertise' which he ol she imposes on the client (taking cul(ure into account only
intermsof howto besl "deliver' thisexpe ise) Ra(her, rn dialogue with thec)ient (he therapis(
cones to tr].lly empathically share the client's wor ld view as rnuch as possible The therapisl rnay
be changed by this, in (haI that shar ing should enlich the thelapist's own expelience of the world,
and possibly significantly alter the therapist's views ofwhat ploblenrs ale and how to solve therr.
The result is that the therapist nray "intervene" in ways that deviale nrarkedly frollr his or her
preset "ex pet1ise" (Conras-Diaz, 1992). Therapy is uror e like one culture meeting another culture,
offering to help people in that cul(ure out with whatever expenise it has, but also being awale
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that the people in that culture have their own expertise to conhibute to the problern, and that it
is in dialogue between the two cultures that the nlost optirnal solutions will be found.
Once again, having a "real relationship" in the sense of a nrutual one becornes impofiant.
However, as in any real relationship, which is an experience shared between two people, the
nature of the relationship will var-y depending on the palticipants involved. Thus a real relationship between two people from one culture |nay not look the sane from outside as a real
relationship between two people frorD another culture
Based on these considerations, we propose, most fundanentally, that therapy is prirnalily a
matter of being in a real relationship with the client, and that this is not secondary to the "healing"
process, as it is in nredicine. However, in order to be in a real r€lationship with one's client,
one may hay€ to offer technology depending on the client. That is, the use of technology can
be ways of being in a real relationship with the client. Fullher, they can be used in a way that
preserves "realness" in tenDS of a sense of egalitarianisn.

ln oder to explain this we must briefly consider what it is to say a relationship is "egalitarian."
Can a relationship be egalitarian even if thele is an objective powel diffelential? It has often beeD
pointed out that therapy relationships are not Iuly egalitarian because the therapist possesses
nore power in a variety of for nrs than does the client. Howevel an overfocus on role lelationships
can obscure the fact that power is not unifonDly distributed across all aspects of a r elatronship.
While a relationship may not be egalitalian in some respects, that does not rDean il cannot be in

A rclationship can feel equal in l11any respects even if there is an objective power'
differential. It is one thing to say that fion an objective perspective a relationship is nonegalitarian. It is another to ask sonreone if it feels egalitalian to tirel]l fioDr wrthin. The feeling of
equality has to do with whether or not the person is treated as equal in cettaiD in)ponant
interpersonal senses: that is, are they treated as if they ar€ intelligent, as if they have good
judgment, as if they are capable of rnaking their own decisions and choices, as if their opinion
others.

mattersand is valued, and so on Ar e t hey lespecl ed ? Are t heil cultu[al h aditions truly lespected?
Is the relationship nutual in the sense that person A is truly interested in person B? Ifpelson B
is fronl another cultule: does A rruly respect lhat culture and its differences? Is A h!ly interested
in B, "frorrr withjn their soul," notjust because it is professionally expedient to do so? Is A willing
to lealn fioDr the other pelson? lf these conditions are present. then thele will be an egalitar-ian
"feel" to the relationship even if there is an objective powel drffelentiaI Il seens conmonplace
to suggest that the realness of a relationship can "shine thr ough" its valious folnrs: parent-teacher',
administrator-eurployee, teacher student. therapist client, doctor patient

With this in Drind we algue that the fundarnental Drodality ofther apy

rs

enrpatlric appreciation

of the client, and within that context, issues of technological expeltise

beconre secondary,

although they nay still be of rnporlance. Enrpathic appreciation of the other pelson as a whole
is based on the following nrodel, which we have discussed in the previous section. The person
is viewed as a whole person actively stnrgg)ing to tly to make his ol hel life wolk. He ol she is
trying to "corDpose" him ol her self. In so doing, whatever the client is doing that is "bad" is an
efforl after "cornposition." That is, whatevel is "bad" in each person is plecisely that which can
be developed to be "good." It is a r)ratter of those things coming out in a "bad folm," to use
Mahrer's ( 1978) telrn, r ather than in a "good for m." In one sense, thel apy does not have to "change
the person," or change the pelson's personality Thelapy is a uratter of helping clients to help
thenrselves achieve a nlore coherent. functional foln. This is conrpatible with Kohut, who
emphasized self shucturalization and overcorning disintegration, rathel than the contents of
personality. Additionally, because hunrans are fundamentally relational. and meaning is funda
mentally relational, the achievement of good forn inherently involves connection to others. In
addition, forn is sornething that occurs over tinre. This neans that forn plays itself out in
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relationships over tinre. Thus it is not a matter of h€lping clients achieve a good static
helping them maintain good forn ovel tinte.

fo

r, but

Take for example a client diagnosed as "borderline pe.sonality disorder," and discussed at a
case conference. The client is a young wonran, who is reported to engage in self-mutilating
behavior, among other things. The young wornan has agreed to anend the case conference. When
she comes in one learns that, arnong other things, she is a musician, who writes songs. As she
describes this, she exhibits, for the nlol)rent, a clear sense of identity, as well as a senr" of ugen"y
and energy. suddenly we have a very differenr i'nage of her than as a "self-mutilating borderline.;,
we imagine her using her songw.iting and rnusic to try to find some sense and coherence in he'

life experience, we get the inrage of someone trying to put it all together, to bring her. lJfe into
sone kind of coherent order. She probably feels alone, different, chaotic. Her pr.oblems ar.ise as
she lries to integmte her life, to find sonre order, ureaning, and cohe'ence. In orher words, it is
her attempt at "meaning-rnaking" (or."meaning-discovery, as we discuss later) which we are
confronted with. we need to understand this effot of this whole per.son: wr.iting music, t.ying
to have relarionships, trying to create sorne
in the world th'ough he'arr, trying to sha.i
'reaning
her experience, getting desperate and selfrnutilating
as parl of her a(teDrpt at cohelence-rnaking
or meaning-naking. The key idea he.e is that the person is rrying to put her life rogether, and hei
borderline "pathology" is pa,t of this effort at orchestration. we need to relate to this person as
a whole, to her life as a whole. to help her trace the implicit vision urrderlying her effons, and
how difficult hel effons ar€ to orchestlate discoldant pans,just Iike a conlposer or a wr.iter.tr.ying
to bring order to a rDanuscript. It will be harder lo ot.chestrate if ther€ is nlore discordance: life
circunrstances, r'ejecions, biotogical problenrs, life histor.y problenrs. feeling different and
having different values, having a diffelent vision, etc.
Thus app'eciation beco'res the fLrndarDental "intervention." we inragine appreciating this
clienr, hel expelience, her shtggle. Appr.eciating means also looking for. the positive, and
appreciating the good in her life It includes focusing on her. nrusic, het perceplions, her values,
and her observations. It also iDcludes looking foI when she did things well, and enrpathizing with
her failures and disappointments.

As an example, consider the following possible interchanges (wr.itten from tlu.ee different
therapeutic perspectives):

C: "l'm no good."

T; "So1'orlhinkyoucouldbebetter."lnote: thisisr€spondingtothewholeper.sonr.atherthan
h€ating this as a dysfunctional cognition to be challengedl
"I sure could."
T: "How could you be bettel? What would it Iook like?,, Istrategic ,,iDtervention,,as enpathy]
T: "Could you try sonreihing? Talk to your.self. Tell yourself how you could be better.,,
[Gestali two-chair as ernparhy]
Such "interventions" fit in with the client's aflerDpts at self-or.chesn.ation. Saying ',1'n no good"
needs to be seen as an attelnpt at orchestr.ation.

This means one rnust appreciate even clients'deep experience of negatrvrty.
For exanple:

"I'rn so disgusted with nryself I got deprcssed again and I cut nly legs with a razol again...
"You're so fed up with yourself doing rhis horrible rhing to your.se)f."
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Enpotlty
Enpathy in this urodel is resonanc€. While olhers have spoken of empathy as resonance, they
have typically equated resonance with "having the sane feelings as the client. " Yet this is a more
narrow meaning of "resonance" than the word implies. One can resonate wi(h another person's
experience wilhout having the sarne feelings. Resona nce is therefore a bt oader concept than has
heretofore been ploposed for eDrpathy.
Resonance is based metaphorically on lhe idca of two stlings resonating with one another. In
general we shall use atistic Detaphors to convey what we mean. As a nratter of rcsonance,
e|npathy involves "tuning oneself to lhc sanre wave length," as the client, to "vibrating together."
It is neil,/rer the process of "inagining oneself in(o the other''; cognitively tlying to perceive the
world as they perceive thenr; n.rr trying to feel theil feelings, or intuit their feelings Borft ofthese
arc content-focus?d They rely on a nrodel of e[rpathy as a 'jurrping lhe gap" between two
nonadic. isolated individuals, whose worlds are fundaNentally Lrnknown to one another, a
perspectiye that is being challenged by nrany. including clienCcentered theolists (Bal.rett-Lennald, 1993; Bohart, 1993b; O'Hara. 1984).
Resonance is most fundarnentally nonvclbal, although velbal elenents can c€fiainly be
included. It depends on the rhythnls belween two people. It is Drost like Neisser's (1988)
description of two young aninrals playing with one aDother, resonating with one another in an
inrmediate, flowing, r'hythnic manner Neisser poinls out that the two anilnals "know" imrnediately the interactional meanings involved in a directly perceptual way. In this kind of eurpathy
the literal content |lrattels less than that the thelapist's response is "in lesonance" with the client's
expelience. A good exalrple of a resonant l esponse ls Stel n's (1985) exanrple of a Drother- doing
a shiurDry in rcsponse to hel infant's excltenrenl.

Analogies nray help clarify this lt has often bccn said that perfornlets performing together,
when they reach the highest levels oftheir afl. arc being "eD]pathic" with one another No matter
how programnred, a dance between two people will folnr rnore of a flowing, unified whole if
each dancer is "in enrpathy" with the other, sensing and sharing the h ajectories in each other's
actions in such a way that subtle adjustnrents can be nrade so that the overall effect is as if they
were sharing a space or an activify togelher. It js as if they were "in that space together," rather
than in two separate spaces relating to one another. It is sinrilar in good inrprovisatory jazz
perfornances, whele enrpathy anlong the nusicians is crucial fol a good pelforlraDce. However
ernpathy is not sonrehow "representing" to oneself what the olher is seeing or feeling, but
responding in a rcsonan( rrannel to "where (he othcr is going," whal the other is developing,
and so on. It's a "picking up" of the dev€loping therne in "where they al.e going" and responding

inamannerwhichbothintuitswheretheywereheadin8,yetcreativelyelabolatesonitandcanies
it folward in a way which is both original and unique, but yet retaiDs a sense of the thenle as
oliginally developed by the first player'. In a good jazz group, or in a good dance, each paln€r
will resonate off one anothel in an ongoing, continuing dialogue, building on each other's
cleativity. If we think of an empathy response in this lnanner, then it does not need to natch in
content, or in aff€ct, what the client has just said or expelienced. In fac(, (o be u)ost eff€ctive, it
must crcatiyely vibrate at some close. but differcnt level, in order to truly resonate and canry

forwad the dialogue,
An empathic response, therefore, need no( "rnatch" the client's lesponse, or even the client's
experience, to any given degree of closeness in teIrDS ofcontent ol affect, as long as it "fits" in
in a carrying folwald Dranner with the developing themes of the clienl's exper ience. And in a
good resonating relationship, each per.son resonates off the other in an upwardly spilaling
manner. That is, each resonates off the other''s thread in a positive direction. This does not happen
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by deliberately trying to alter the flow, but by resoDating with the inrplicit structur€ of the
"comPosition."

At the same time, technically, in therapy, sonretirDes the wolds do matter/help, But we see this
as seconda-ry and rnor€ "task specific" in Gleenbelg et al.'s ( 1993) sense. Otherwise it is the act
ofresponding in lesonance with, the nonnverbal shaling, like thejazz nrusician, in a "dance of
interaction pattelned over tinre, which is healing. It is the process of "dancing with" - from one
point io another, during which the client Iearns to "s(ep" Drore accurately into the futur€.
This act of "dancing with" ploDotes an intelnal "dancing with" in the client. Although not
n€cessa-rily the goal, it focuses (he client inward, but in a certain r,r'ay. The client lea-rns to listen
to him or herself in a resonant manner, and a productive dialogue between thinking and
experiencing is set up. In such a dialogue, ihe person is able to heal all possible "leverberations"
of the meanings being attended to, and to sense and intuit how they nray begin to rearange
thelrselves in Drore productive ways. In other words, it is the way on€ attends to oneself which
is therapeutic, in that it allows a cerlain kind of inter nal resonaling process which allows cr€ative
reaflangenrent. It is like gening a coDlposel to listen to his or ller rough draft nonaxiously, for
the novelities that allow furrhel developnrent, rather than for what is going wrong.

In developing our description we wili resorl lo furlhel poetic language. In so doing we do not
want to ali€nate lhe |nore "scicntific" ofour leaders. We wish to reassure thenr that we are using
poetic nretaphoN only as a pleliDrinary to tull]ing these concepts into urore boling, scientific,
researchable language!
When a therapist gives a good r eflection. in the context of "dancing with" the client, in ter nN
of an ongoing lesonance of tlying to "be with" therr, the wolds act like dancing around a tuDe,
playing with the meanings, nging changes on the nreanings. It causes a kind of "shinrmering"
of the meanings, the trteanings begin to seem less fixed, nrore "playable." Like notes in a
syrnphony, the person comes to see that they can be played differently, with different enrphases,
pace, teulpo, pitch, tiDrbre, and the ureanings become urore fluid This is why the content nratters
less than how things al€ beiug "played." It does nol nrattef if one is "here and now" in one's
reflections, ol if one is "past oriented." as long as whatever nreanings are voiced r€soDate wilh
the culrent flow of experience. as kinds of 'changes" on that flow.
Thus empathy is not just ge(tinB lhe client lo focus inward. il creales a qualily of self rela.
tionship as well, a kind of innel appreciatron of the good threads in the internal corDposition.

A urale client says: "I'm really nrad at her'. Here I go to a)l that trouble to arrange a sulprise
paiy for her on hel birthday, and she gets mad at me for nol being sensitive to her wishes! She
says she was hoping that I would do something ronrantically alone with herl"
Therapist: (meaning-content) "You believed you were ananging a pleasant sulpr-ise for her,
and you're seeing hel as totally not appleciating yoLrl efforts."
Therapist: (Ernotional-content): "You feel angry and disappointed and nrisunderstood. Here
you go to all this tlouble and all you ge( is cri(icisn." Or: Thelapist: (Self disclosure as
empathy): "As I listen to Dryself listen to you what I fecl is both ange| and disappointrnent I'rn
wondering if that's what you feel."
Therapist: (past-content, based on plevious cxplor ations with the client): "lt r eminds you a lot
of how your ruothel used to ignore you when you would go to all that trouble to fix br eakfast fbr
her - there's that same sense of b€ing ignoled and unappreciated - and it is very dishearlening
and deflating. "

Therapist: (resonating): "Such a pisser! You probably would've liked
rotnantically with her too! Life can sure be a pisser a( (inres!"

lo do sonething

Enptthy

Therapist (resonating): "So what are you going ro do? Are you going to talk to her about it?
Or what?" (This response might or might not be resonant, depending on the context. In another
context it could easily be nonelr]pathic).
These last two responses respond "in tune" with the story, not to either the enrotional content
nor to the cognitive content. Both resonate with an implication of what the clienr is experiencing.
They respond to the composition, to the dance. It is as if the client-dancer makes one move and
the thelapist-dancer makes a compleDrentary rDove that carries their dance forward. The first two
responses given follow a rnole traditiona) "enpathy" fomrat, in trying to "le-present" the client's
experience to him. While they, too, respond resonantly to the client's "story," the point we are
hying to illush"te is that there are other ways to do this empathically without "replesenting" the
client's experience back to him.

A major inplication of this pelspective is that empathy is sonrething that is shaled (Jordan et
al., l99l; O'Hala, 1984). It is not sorDething that the (herapist has for the client, but rather,
something that therapist and client shale with each othel. The thelapist's erDpathic response to
the client in a lesonant fashion not only conveys sornething of the thet apist's understanding of
the client back to the client, but is a sharing of therapist experience as well. The client comes to
know the therapist through the therapist's eDrpathic resonant lesponse In this sense, therapy
becomes an activity of co-constlllction, ol co conrposition.
When the therapist offers a lesponse that is in resonance with the client, and the client "takes
as enpathized with by the client, as the

off" fronr it in a resonant Dranner, the therapist will feel
client feels with the therapist.

From this "resonant" pelspective. nrany of the issues concer ning lelationship velsus technique
becolne i|Televant. It does not n] attel if the thelapist is supposed to be the ex perl, oI a coDpa nion,
uses techniques, or not. In this sense we have conre by a roundabout route to Gr€enberg's ( 1985)
perspective that there is no ultinrate difference between technique and lelationship, at least in
terms of doing therapy. If the therapy situation is one real pelson relating to anothel real person,
then technological interventions can becoDte nlodes of relating, ol nrodes of appleciating. In
eDrpathic resonance with the client at a given ntontent the Iherapist |nay suggest a technique,
challenge a dysfunctional cognition, lnake a transfercntial inteDretation, or whatever
Techniques, in this view, becorDe tools fol helping the client "conrpose" hinr or herself. That
is, they ar€ not things the thelapist does to the client. Nor are they "intelventions" to "facilitate
ce(ain kinds of clienl processes." This kind of mechanistic view nrakes therapy sound like
surgely. Nol arc they thelapist actions which are the antecedants to good montents, because a
goal of therapy is not the pr oduction of good montents (Mahrer & Nadler, l986) per se, aDy more
than the goal of composition is a crescendo Cood ntolnents ale irDponant in therapy, butonly
as part of "the whole conrposition."
An Aeslhetic Vievr of Huntan E.xperience
This relates to a view of therapy, and of life itself, as essentia)ly aesthetic in natr,ue (Bohafi &
Rosenbaum, 1993; Rosenbaurn & Bohart, 1993). If we conceive of the pracrice of thelapy
fundamentally as artistic, then one might not need "treahrrent ntanuals" pel se, nor would one be
interested in 'standaldizing" the way therapists do therapy. There would be no big surprise if
two cognitive therapists, such as Beck and Meichenbaum differed radically in how they "did"
cognitive therapy. ln this view, theoretical ft anrewor ks are guiding philosophies, but not specific
injunctions fol proced ur es. The "all " of the therapist corlles in how he or she puts this fla nrewolk
iDto oper ation, or intei prets it, and this could thus differ significanrly fiom therapist to therapist,
just as all baroque composers were not alike Flom this view, training should heJp each therapist
learn his or her way of "conposing."
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By saying therapy is an afi, we do not want to say that therefore it is not "studyable," nor that

it is pulely a matter of intuition. There

are decision rules in art, and thele ale formal snuctures

which can be studied. However, what we ale saying is that the procasses involved follow
fundarnentally different rules than fornral, mechanistic nodels. Thelapy r.elies on the equivalents
of rhythrn, melody, and haunony for its operctionalization. Rhythnr has to do with the flow and
pacing of the therapy session, meJody with the sense of continuity, and har mony with the issue
of bringing dispalate elenents together.
The essence of an artistic approach to psychothelapy rs, as we have said, appteciation. One
must appreciate the evo)ving forDr in the client, their shrggle to achieve fornr In this model
techniques are employed in enpathic Iesponse to the client rathelthan fronl an expert-medicalIike stance. Research findings that specific procedures ale useful with specific chent problerns,
or at specific tirDes in therapy arc not ignored. Howevel the infolDration is used to heighten
therapist sensitivity and enlpathy with client experience in the nloment, rather than being applied
proglarnatically. Sinilally, know)edge that cellain "reactar)t" clients do better wilh relatively less
directive therapists is not used to progranr a therapeutic relationship, but car) be used to facilitate
accurate enrpathy for "where the client rs at." leading to a spoDtaneous a nd automatic adjustDrent
on the part of the therapist as pa( of the therapisl's "being with" and "sharing with" the client
Experience
No discussion of enlpathy would be cornplete without a discussion of the nature of experience,
because it is with the client's experience that lherapists er)rpathize Expelience is rrrole conlplex
than the typical cogDitive/affective views that are used to describe it. Recently one of us has been
developing a nrode) of what expelience is (Boharl, 1993a), similal to ernerging "experientialist"
views in cognitive science (Johnson, 1987; Lakofl', 1987), and oliginally delived fronr Gendlin
enrphasis on related concepts such as "enbodied
cognition," and "situated cognition." All of these eurphasize the idea that we cannot study how
we collle to know and under stand things in a disenrbodied, cognitivist way. Knowing is intiurately
tied up with the fact that we arc erDbodied creatures situated in Iiving contexts of nreaning, and
that cognitioD oliginally developed to help us "navigate" oul bodies thlou8h this concrete,
situated ecology, of which a plinraly conrponent rs relationships.

(1964). These all

fit with the increasing

Lealning is embodied ar)d intimately based on the flow ol interaction with one's inrnrediate
environment. Learning consists of lealning how to detecl inrpo aDl meaDlngs in both one's
physical and intelper sonal envir onnrent. Whether ol not Cibson's ecological theory of pelception
is colrect at a "deep" level, it is a good descliption of how we function at the Ievel of the whole
organisrn intelacting with its environllrent That is. we ale continualiy tlying to detect nreaDiDgs
in our immediate environrnents so that we can flow with then. To argue that we ale "creating"
these |neanings is to take a step backwards into abslract theory and into presuDred "underlying
mechanisms." It is unlikely that anyone hying to figure out if sorneone loves thern or not
experiences that process as "creating nreaning " Rather, they exper ience it as detecting nreaniDg.
Sonleone hying to figure out whether to change jobs or not or get rranied, does not see
themselves as creating nleaning, but rather. tlying to detcct cLu renls and tr ajectories in meaning
in order to rnake good choices.
Real lealning then, rnost pliDrarily coDsists ofembodied pelcepllons and actions how to cope
with, learn, and sulvive in an ongoing iDteractive flow between goals and pulposes and
ever'-changing and shifting situations Discoveling nreaning, uncovering meaning, fleshing out
rreaning, following the twists ar)d turns of meaning as it r eveals itself nor e and nrole to you, and
fiom that, learning how to continually |nodify one's cour se, is a bettel Drodel for how the organisDr
as a whole is actually functioning than one which assumes it is "creating rneaning " (This is not
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to say that desclibing it as cons0ucting nreaning at some n'rore basic undcrlying level may not
be true). Dialoguc becomes a nrodel forall learnrng.

Learning in this sense is not learning concepts, which come la(et, but rather'(he detection of
complex interactive patter ns, "flows," and tlajectories. It is prinralily the lealning of implication.
But it is not a logical semantic implication (which in fact is derived fion experience) but a sense
of irnplication mole like the "flow" in nrusic. In this sense of inrplication, what there is in any
given moment does not rigolously inply the next step, but inlplies a set of possible or probable
next steps (Jones a nd Boltz, 1989). Th is is based nrore on appr ehending the form of sonething
than on semantic content. Psychoanalytic theories have well afliculated (his nature ofexperience
in pleverbal early childhood. Stern ( 1985), for instance, sees (he early sense of self as exper iential
more so than conccptual. However, in typical western fashion, it is assunred that as soon as the
child becones both verbal and conceptual, these "higher" aspects doninate. Instead Bohart
(1993a) has argued that learning through expelience (eurbodied cognition. situated knowing)
renrains the predorninant modality of knowing. Further-. it too develops. as does conceptual
knowing. One's ability lo subtly and differentially expelience the patterns in one's life develops.
There are clea: examples of this in telurs of virtually ar)y activily we think about. We becorne
rrore adept at imnrediately detccting patterns in our clieDts lhrough ongoing experience Ar1
clilics can detect subtle shifts in pattclns, such as lhe diffcrences betwecn one Toscanini
perfolmance of Beethoven's thir d. and another. It is a nristake to see these as plinralily conceptual.
It is true that in wli(ing an articlc about the diffcrences, thc cr itic nray fiarre lhern conceptually.
But that js an after th€ fact pher)orreron Filst the diffcrcnces ale detected, then they are
cognized, velbalized, and conccptualized (and hopefully tcsted by being checked back against
expenence).

In keeping with the thrust of lhis essay. experiencing follows laws and rules nrore in keeping
with aesthetics than it does laws aDd l1rles in keeping with conccpt for rration. Iogic, and scientific
analysis and hypothesis testing One can Icaln lo delect sillilalities among Ilaroque courposers
sirnply thlough repeated lister)ing. A logical, cor)ceptual analysis in a nrusic class may help
"shalpen" one's ability to applehend 'Baloqrreness," and lead to rnore subtlc differentiations.
However, even there, the conceptual analysis nrelely "calls atlenlion"
detected. The actual learning is still through expcneDce.

lo the patterns lo

be

We do not have space to discuss the Ielatiorrshrp betwecn what Mahoney (1992) has called
"urcdiate" and " inr mediate" exper ience, ol , "t hought" vel su s "d irec t expelience " Su ffice it to say
tha( in a functioning hunan being these are intcrtwrned in a continous dialo_lue, and can only be
conceptually separaled for purposcs of scien(ific understanding. Expeliencing as direct sensirg
ofrelationships fecds into thoughl, conceplualization. and vclbalization, and those activities, as
experiences therrselves (one expeliences or)esclf lalking, thinking, and coDccptualizing) then
feed back into shalpening funher patlefn detec(ion. What has been called " intellcctualization" in
therapy is conceptual activily which does nol feed back into new expeliencing, for whatever
leasons Most typically it is arriving at an inlellcctLral conccplun lizatio n of onc's probleDr, and
then slopping and expecting felt shifts in expcrience to occur as a result of having found "the
right" conceptualization, ir)stead of Lrsing that conceplualizalron to cxplore litrther cxperiertce,
as an arl studen( would with conccptualizations lcarned in class.
In any case, enrpathy is itself ar cxperieucing It is t he applehension of the pat tcln/inrplica tions
in the expelience in the therapy session. This characterization nr ikes an inrporlant point: Empalhy
is not enrpalhy of the client,
is always an inlclaclrve shar ing. One's empathic experience is
of the flow of the intelaction between therapist and client. lo use O'Hala's (1984) tenn, one is
not getting within the "skin of the client," bul in (he "skin of lhc relationship." That is, enrpathy
is an experience of the flow of lhc intelaclion ilsclf. Part of that l'lorv, of cour sc. is the sensed
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palierns of Ineanings lhat constiiute the client's "life" and "life problems." But in lhis sense.
empathy goes bolh ways even if il is only the therapist who is "resonating" with lhe client.
Empathy thereforc lies "between lhe space" belween lhe two individuals, not "in" one or the
other. Empathy in that sens€ is a conlex(ual var iable. If I enrpathically resonate/appreciate you.
that is going to feed back and affect nre. Cladually as (he client feels resonated with, he or she
will begin to resonate back with me, and lhere will be a mutual resonance. If we consider eDrpathy
along the lines of empathic inl mersion or apprec iation of art ol music (Rowe & MacIsaac, 199 I ),
(hen it can be seen that empaihy is a sharing of experience. The experience of beinB ernpathized
wilh resonates "in" the experiencer. Thus empathy is always shaled, and not just a "message"
froDr the e|npathizer to the e|npathizec.

This view of enrpathy obviously poses iDporiant enrpirical problems. Judging when something is empathic ftorD this perspective in a research sense becomes more difficult, although we
have nrodels of such judgments - arlistic judgnlents, athletic judgments in gymnaslics, dance.
and ice skating. No one therapeutic response could, by itself, bejudged enpalhic. Ra(her episodes
in an interaction, ol the interaction ilself, could bejudged as ernpathic. However we operationalize this, a good crilelion test would bc to lrave lhe client look at the tape of the therapy episode
or session and rate the degree to which he or she felt understood in lhat episode Wcwouldpredict
that clients nright feel understood by therapist 'inlervenlions" (e.9. s(ra(egic, for instance) that
from the outside do no( necessarily appear to be enrpalhic as traditionally conceived,
In sunl, we believe that the distinc(ion betwecn technology and relationship can be transcended.
However, psychothcrapy is urore uniquely a r e Iat ional enterprise than is nrcdicine. lawyering, or'
other professions. The leal relationship betwecr) th€r'apist and client is nrore iruportant with
nra(ters of the hean, spirii, relationship. self. behavior', values, performancc, etc , than it is even
with matters of lhe body. ln contrasi lo medicine, the lelationship ilself is a primary rather ihan
merely supponive healing factor. With this in nrind ernpathy betwecn therapist and client
becomes a primaly, pelvasive faclor in therapy. ErDpathy is not merely a lhcrapeutic action, but
a "way of being with" the clien(- and nranifes(s itself in enrpathic appreciation and lesonance
with the client. Resonance is neirher a r))aller of an "as if" cognilive appreciation of the client's
inner wolld, nol a nratter of apprehension ol expelienc ing of client emotion, although those nray
be included. Ralher, resonance is a rcsponse by the lherapist to lhe client: a response "in
resonance with" the client. The analogy of dancing logcther', ol playing nrusic together, better
captures th is i mage of enlpathy than a mor e cognit ive. conceptual one Thelapist interventions"
and techniques beconle nlatlels of exprcssing that crrpathy. resonating with client concerns. and
shaling with the client in a real relationship, rather than "expens" doing things to clients. This
view of therapy is based in a view of experiencing as arllike or aeslhetic. instead of cognitivistic,
with therapy itself being seen as following ar'listic principles-

We believe this view is conrpatible with person-ceDtered lheory, and also resonates with lecenl
self-in-relation views, Self Psychological views, and rrullicultulal views. The client is viewed
as a "work in prcgress." His ol her dysfunctional behaviors, schenras, or the like ale not treated
as "broken parls" of the person to be fixed, but as parts of the whole person's attenrpt at
self-orchestration or self-olganizatiorr. Enrpathic appreciation and resonance of the whole
person's effo s at self-conrposition hclp lhe "work within ' conre nrore to the fore, help the rough
draft of the oelson's life. done with 'bad folnr." becoure more well-folnred.
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NOTES

This paper is a slightly edited and levised version of the paper handed out as pan of the first
author's presentation as pan of a sylllposiunr on "Enrpathy and Psychotherapy: New Directions
in Theory and Practice," with Judith Jordan, Alvin Mahrer, Leslie Creenberg, and David Mac
lsaac, at the Anterican Psychological Association Convention in Toronfo, Ca nada, August 1993.
The somewhat unusual struciul€ of the paper is because the paper itself was too long for
presentation, so a shonened folDr was developed which palalleled the presentation itself. This
was tacked on to the beginning of the paper as the "intloduction and overview." Trying to collapse
this section into the lalger body of the papel fol publication purposes proved unworkable.
Therefore we have retained that basic stlucture, and apologize for soDre degr€e of redundancy.
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